
ACTIVITY: Surfing 
CASE: GSAF 2004.04.04 
DATE: Sunday April 4, 2004 
LOCATION: The incident took place in the Pacific Ocean at 
Velzyland, Oahu, Hawaii, USA. 
 
NAME: Courtney Marcher 
DESCRIPTION: A 22-year-old female. She moved to Hawaii from 
Florida two months before she went missing. 
SURFBOARD: Marcher was using a 6-foot white surfboard with 
white fins and wearing a black leash.  
 
BACKGROUND 
ENVIRONMENT: Velzyland, the ultimate North Shore local spot, is set in the big bay just 
beyond Backyards. At times it can be hard to even see the break in the welter of water 
moving around the bay. V-land is shaded by Phantom Reef, the classic extreme big-wave 
location, about a mile straight out to sea; Phantom's focuses swell into the bay, where some 
at least ends up connecting across to V-land's neatly defined, shallow lava ledge.  
MOON PHASE: Full Moon, April 5, 2004 
 
NARRATIVE: Courtney Marcher was last seen by friends surfing at Velzyland between 
06h30 and 08h30 Sunday morning. Police said witnesses saw Marcher paddling toward 
shore, but no one actually saw her get out of the water. Marcher's roommates said if she 
had gotten out of the water, it would have only been a five-minute walk to their Huelo Street 
home. When she didn’t arrive for dinner at 20h00 [8 p.m.] her roommates became 
concerned.  
 
Two fishermen recovered her surfboard Wednesday morning, about three miles from Kaena 
Point. Coast Guard officials said the distance between Velzyland and where the surfboard 
was found is about 6 1/2 miles. According to lifeguards and Honolulu Fire Department 
personnel, it is possible that the board could have drifted there since Sunday. 
 
Though the leash was still attached to the surfboard, it was only about 2 1/2 feet long. The 
rest of the leash, which would have attached to Marcher's ankle, was missing, and what 
was left appeared to have been either cut or pulled apart by some force. A shark expert was 
unable to determine what caused serrated cuts on the leash. "We have no evidence of foul 
play, and the investigation does not lead in that direction," said the police. "We do know that 
she was in the water, and there's a strong possibility that she did receive some trouble in 
the water." 
 
SPECIES: Shark involvement possible, but not confirmed. 
 
REPORTED BY: Rod Antone, Honolulu Star Bulletin 
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Courtney Marcher 



Neil Damaran, an HPD evidence specialist, 
displayed the surfboard belonging to missing 
surfer Courtney Marcher at Honoulu Police 

Headquarters.  

Close-up of the severed end of the surf leash 
still attached to the board. 
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Velzyland 


